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Local artists celebrated in airport’s Java & Jam virtual concert series
COLUMBUS, OH – John Glenn Columbus International Airport (CMH) in partnership with the Greater
Columbus Arts Council/Music Everywhere is pleased to present Java & Jam, a virtual concert series
taking place on Facebook throughout the summer.
Featuring local artists representing a range of genres, those who tune in can experience coffee
house concert vibes from the comfort of their home or office. To catch these 30-minute musical
“jam” sessions live, head to John Glenn Columbus International Airport’s Facebook page every
Monday and Wednesday, July 6 – August 17 at 10 a.m.
July 10 a.m. performers include:
• AW Duo – Monday, July 6
• Dogwood Road – Wednesday, July 8
• Starlit Ways – Monday, July 13
• Scott Brooks – Wednesday, July 15
• Joey & Jessica – Monday, July 20
• Copacetic – Wednesday, July 22
• October Ember – Monday, July 27
• Deaun Parker – Wednesday, July 29
“The pandemic has taken its toll on many of us, including our local musicians,” said Angie Tabor,
Senior Manager, Customer Experience for CRAA. “The Java & Jam concert series is our answer to
supporting artists, with the added benefit of bringing our Melodies in Motion music program to a
wider audience.”
The coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has opened the door to new opportunities for online
engagement. In May, CMH participated in the JetStream Music Festival, a virtual concert garnering
more than 40,000 views.
“The success of our virtual concert in May demonstrated a hunger for live music in our community,”
said Tabor. “We’re pleased to help fill the void with an outstanding lineup of Columbus’ finest
musicians.”
Video recordings will be available on CRAA’s YouTube following each performance. For updates and
future lineup announcements, follow John Glenn International on Facebook.
CMH established its Melodies in Motion Performing Arts Program in 2013 to grow and support its
connection with the Columbus community, showcase local musicians, and enhance the experience
of travelers.
About CRAA
The Columbus Regional Airport Authority connects Ohio with the world by managing and operating
passenger-focused John Glenn Columbus International Airport (CMH), cargo-focused Rickenbacker
International Airport (LCK), and general aviation airport Bolton Field (TZR). To learn more about
CRAA’s response to COVID-19, visit: flycolumbus.com/updates2020
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